en Moses *W6FY* Emmy winning writer, TV/Movie producer, whose formal education began
in engineering and took him into the creative arts and music. Born Benjamin Moses and raised
in a farm town in Southern Illinois passed the Novice test while he was age 9, but the official license
didn’t arrive from the FCC until after he turned 10, which made him miss being the only 9 year old
ham in the country by a month. Frustrating!

B

As KN9CNC, Ben worked 40 and 80 Meters in the Novice bands with two crystals and a couple
dipoles. By his teens the first international Geophysical Year (57-58) coincided with the highest
sunspot numbers in memory to open up the world to our Midwestern kid, so he ignored homework
for a couple years, choosing to run traffic and phone patches for stations such as KC4AAA and
KC4USA in the Antarctic. What a rush!
Ben studied engineering
and working as an
engineer and cameraman
at a St. Louis TV station.
His career has taken him
to the CBS Network in
NYC and ABC Los
Angeles..places he’d
never have dreamed of
working had it not been
for the skills learned
through ham radio.
His other calls include
W2GGV in NYC during
the late 60s and 70s.
Ben says “For a kid from a small Midwestern town, amateur radio truly opened his ears – and mind
– to the world.
Our subject currently has a book “Talk To Your Body”
Confessions of a Hypochondriac. Former credits coproducing for “Good Morning, Vietnam” - Without A
Clue - Nickel & Dime in 1992 and Hope Ranch in
2001. He has studied the religions of the world and for
over 40 years has participated in and observed healing
services conducted in many walks of life. Partially
scripted from qrz.com
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